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Abstract

Gender disparities in retention in pathways to science

continue to vary widely by course. Undergraduates

intending to study prehealth and premedicine often rep-

resent a majority of students enrolled in introductory

science courses, contribute to a large number of eventual

science degree earners, and are a population that typi-

cally includes a high number of women. However, gen-

der differences in attrition, grades, and attitudes persist

in the introductory science courses required by under-

graduate preheath and premedical programs, particu-

larly within the physical sciences (i.e., Chemistry and

Physics). We use structural equation modeling to study

416 undergraduate students across multiple sections of

an Algebra-based Physics course, a common course on

the prehealth and premedical track where large gender

differences in grades, retention and competency beliefs

have been documented. Our analysis focuses on identi-

fying potential academic and attitudinal sources for gen-

der differences in students' beliefs about their Physics

abilities at the end of the course, and retention to the

second physics course, which is often influenced by

these competency beliefs. Results suggest that while

men's ability beliefs in Physics are relatively stable and

largely derived from early performance indicators, this

is a smaller source of ability beliefs for women. Instead,

women's ability beliefs are mediated during the course
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through their sense of belonging in Physics, and the

extent to which they believe that Physics ability is fixed

or malleable. These findings can inform the design of

interventions in Physics courses that specifically target

the development of ability beliefs for women intending

medical careers.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

As a result of decades of intervention, research, and activism, great strides have been made
toward increasing equity in undergraduate STEM participation for women (see Brotman &
Moore, 2008 for a review). Recent reports show that overall, women in college earn higher
grades and graduate at higher rates than men (Conger & Long, 2010), earn a greater number of
life science degrees (National Science Board, 2020; Xie & Shauman, 2003), and among students
who enter intending to pursue science, persist to earn science degrees at a similar rate
(King, 2016; Lord et al., 2009). However, other studies suggest that persistence in specific
science majors continues to vary widely by gender (Matz et al., 2017). For example, while in
general the number of women earning undergraduate degrees in the life sciences has surpassed
men in recent years (e.g., Biology and Neuroscience, 72% women), the physical sciences con-
tinue to be male-dominated (e.g., Chemistry and Physics, 38% women; National Science
Foundation, 2011). This lack of gender diversity has been linked to reduced innovation (Beede
et al., 2011). The low participation by women in physical sciences also perpetuates gender wage
disparities: graduates with a Bachelor's degree in the physical sciences have a higher median
wage ($65,000) than those in the life sciences ($54,000), resulting in a $9000 wage penalty in
the science degrees more commonly earned by women (Carnevale et al., 2015).

Furthermore, many studies of gender differences in STEM participation continue to treat
the sciences as a single disciplinary pathway, an approach that potentially obscures continued
gender disparities in enrollment between different science disciplines and retention along alter-
native trajectories to science (Cannady et al., 2014). While some studies locate the source of
gender differences in science participation as stemming from the large gap between men and
women at the point of entering science (Legewie & DiPrete, 2014; Ohland et al., 2008), others
suggest that these differences in participation appear as a function of differences between men
and women leaving STEM majors (Chen & Soldner, 2013). Prior work often also conceptualizes
retention across science courses as primarily an issue for science majors, even though many
introductory science courses are dominated by students intending to pursue prehealth or pre-
medical studies, who may migrate into nonmedical science majors. Premedical education in the
United States takes place at the undergraduate level, and typically requires a rigorous sequence
of science courses across a variety of disciplines, including multiple courses in Biology, Chemis-
try and Physics. At our own institution, approximately two-thirds of all undergraduates in the
College of Arts & Sciences enter the university with the intention to pursue medicine, and these
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students dominate many of the introductory science courses. The current study focuses on atti-
tudes and retention within a physical science course sequence along the premedical pathway
that has previously been shown to have pervasive gender disparities in retention (Witherspoon &
Schunn, 2019).

Studies using nationally representative data have also shown that at the end of high school,
women are more than twice as likely as men to express interest in pursuing careers in medicine
or health (Sadler et al., 2012). Furthermore, students who enter these courses with the intent to
pursue medicine are likely to have larger variation in attitudes toward particular science
courses than students choosing those courses with a specific interest and intent to major in
those particular disciplines (Gasiewski et al., 2012). For example, while not mutually exclusive,
some premedical students may be primarily drawn to the human services aspects of a career in
medicine, while others may be more interested in the salary and prestige of such professions,
and others still may enter because of scientific interests. Women in particular have been shown
to be more likely to choose prehealth professions with their main expressed interest being in
working with people, and therefore may see introductory science courses simply as necessary
stepping stones to a health profession they are pursing primarily for reasons other than their
interest in science (Miller et al., 2006).

Importantly for the number of degrees earned in the sciences, while a high proportion (40–
50%; Gasiewski et al., 2012; Witherspoon & Schunn, 2019) of students in introductory science
courses may initially enter university intending prehealth or premedicine, relatively few students
overall actually persist into those professions (less than 3%; Association of American Medical
Colleges, 2020). Students intending premedicine and prehealth but who do not go on to take the
medical school entrance exam have been shown to represent a larger proportion of eventual sci-
ence degree earners than do students initially intending to major in science; however, women ini-
tially intending those professions are often more likely than men to switch into non-STEM fields
entirely (Witherspoon & Schunn, 2019). A nationally representative study showed that of all stu-
dents who initially intended to pursue medicine at the doctoral level, by 2 years later 53.6% of
women had switched out of both doctoral-track medicine and STEM majors, while only 36.1% of
men had switched (Morgan et al., 2013). Therefore, negative experiences in introductory science
courses required for prehealth and premedical studies may be particularly important contributors
to differential attrition of women from those courses, and act as pathways away from, rather than
toward, other science-related majors and careers (Barr, 2010).

1.1 | Sources of gender differences and the primacy of competency
beliefs

There is overwhelming research from psychology to suggest that observed gender differences in
science participation are socially constructed, rather than derived from biological or cognitive
sex differences. Small differences in science ability by sex that have been found are often in
opposite directions such that the means for science ability are just as often higher for women.
Furthermore, all differences in ability by sex fall far below a threshold that would explain the
large gender differences in participation that are observed (Hyde, 2005).

Therefore, current work focuses more on the underlying and concurrent social and psycho-
logical factors. For example, evidence suggests that women are often socialized at a young age
to participate in different science-related activities than men, leading to disparities in prior
experience that can contribute to differences in both performance and beliefs about ability at
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later stages (Jones et al., 2000; Vincent-Ruz & Schunn, 2017). Furthermore, particularly in disci-
plines where women are underrepresented and where negative stereotypes about women's abili-
ties exist, even high-performing women are more likely than men to attribute difficulties in the
subject to inherent skill, rather than the difficulty of the content or aspects of the learning envi-
ronment (Beyer & Bowden, 1997; LaCosse et al., 2016). Particularly in higher education
research, separately understanding the effects of differences in prior experience and preparation
as well as the more immediate effects of differences in men and women's experiences of under-
graduate science learning environments can help inform targeted interventions in these pro-
cesses at the undergraduate level.

Specifically, students' competency beliefs (i.e., beliefs about their abilities within certain
domains) have been shown across a number of studies to be a significant predictor of gender
differences in both grades and persistence in STEM fields more broadly, and the physical sci-
ences in particular (Cromley et al., 2016; Debacker & Nelson, 2000; Huang, 2013; Sawtelle,
Brewe, & Kramer, 2012). Well-researched motivational frameworks such as expectancy-value
theory (EVT) and social cognitive career theory (SCCT) suggest that beliefs about ability may be
more predictive of students achievement outcomes (e.g., grades), while more distal choices
(e.g., course, major and career) are instead influenced indirectly thought the impact of ability
beliefs on other aspects of students motivation like their value of or interest in a particular
domain (Lent et al., 2017, 2018; Multon et al., 1991; Perez et al., 2019).

While a number of studies indicate that differences in competency beliefs may be an important
factor in gender participation gaps that appear in introductory science courses (see Huang, 2013),
less is known about the particular sources of competency beliefs for premedical students in these
courses, and whether these are differential by gender. One study of premedical students shows that
self-efficacy beliefs in Chemistry partially mediate gender differences in decisions to persist to the
second Organic Chemistry course, even for men and women who earn the same high grade (i.e., an
A or B) in the first Organic Chemistry course (Witherspoon et al., 2019). However, this effect should
be replicated in other required physical science courses along the premedical pathway. Further-
more, understanding howmen and women in premedical physical science courses come to develop
different beliefs about their abilities can be important to informing interventions that help to miti-
gate gender differences in competency beliefs, performance, and persistence in these courses. Thus,
the current studywill seek to replicate the central role of competency beliefs in grades and retention
in an algebra-based physics course, which enrolls a high proportion of premedical students.

1.2 | Sources of competency beliefs

There is a large body of extant research on possible sources of competency beliefs (see Usher &
Pajares, 2008 for a review). Bandura (1986) identified four primary sources of competency
beliefs: mastery experiences (i.e., interpretations of prior academic performance), vicarious expe-
riences (i.e., students' perceptions and comparison of the activities of relevant others in the
class), verbal and social persuasions (i.e., the feedback that students receive from others regard-
ing their abilities), and physiological and affective states (i.e., the physical and mental feelings
experienced in a course, and interpretations of those experiences). Each of these could be con-
nected to women's experiences in physical science courses (Zeldin & Pajares, 2000).

Much of the research on sources of competency beliefs have primarily been concerned with
identifying which of these psychological factors are most strongly correlated with competency
beliefs overall (Usher & Pajares, 2008). However, by gender there remains uncertainty in the
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literature if men and women experience differences in sources of competency beliefs. Some
studies claim to find no gender differences in sources of competency beliefs (Matsui et al., 1990;
Stevens et al., 2007) while others propose that competency beliefs are necessarily interpreted in
context, thereby suggesting that an interaction between the individual and a particular domain
determines the sources of competency beliefs that students attend to (Lent et al., 1996; Pajares
et al., 2007; Trujillo & Tanner, 2014). For example, studies in science suggest that women are
more likely to generate competency beliefs from vicarious experiences and verbal and social
persuasions, while men are more likely to draw on mastery experiences (Sawtelle, Brewe, &
Kramer, 2012). This suggests that while interpretation of their own prior experiences and per-
formance (i.e., their own mastery experiences) may be the primary source of competency beliefs
for men, the behaviors of others (i.e., interpretation of others' vicarious experiences, explicit
social and verbal persuasions) greatly influence how women experience science classrooms.
While there are relatively few studies that have tested sources of competency beliefs within spe-
cific science domains, this earlier work can provide a foothold for identifying constructs that
could contribute to the differential development of competency beliefs in science courses by
gender.

1.2.1 | Sense of belonging

Recent studies have documented how the lack of a “sense of belonging” (i.e., feelings of mem-
bership and acceptance in a group) can lead to lower rates of persistence for women in male-
dominated physical science domains like Engineering and Physics (Lewis et al., 2017; Walton
et al., 2015). Research examining sense of belonging in a general premedical context suggest it
may mediate interest in continued premedical study by gender (Rosenthal et al., 2013), while
studies in a Calculus-based Physics course have shown belonging to be equally associated with
higher grades for both men and women (Stout et al., 2013). Understanding the effects of sense
of belonging on grades and persistence may therefore be particularly important in introductory
physical sciences courses for nonmajors, as these courses are often required for premedicine,
typically enroll a higher proportion of women, and yet exhibit greater attrition for high-
performing women (Witherspoon et al., 2019).

Early research has also established a temporal ordering in the link between students' feel-
ings of belonging and subsequent academic competency beliefs, through primarily these studies
have been conducted with middle school students (McMahon & Wernsman, 2008; Roeser
et al., 1996). While studies in higher education have also shown a high correlation between
belonging and competency beliefs, the directionality of these effects is less clear; some drawing
from social cognitive career theory instead model belonging and competency beliefs both as
predictors of subsequent interest (Tellhed et al., 2017).

Particularly in an introductory physical science course for nonmajors, sense of belonging
may be related to two key sources of competency beliefs for women: vicarious experiences, and
social and verbal persuasions. Uncertainty about belonging for underrepresented groups is
believed to function in part through inducing stereotype threat (i.e., anxiety about confirming
negative stereotypes about one's group), which may unconsciously interfere with cognition and
inhibit performance (Steele & Aronson, 1995; Walton & Cohen, 2007). This mechanism also
can contribute to gender differences in the interpretation of relative effort in domains like the
physical sciences, where women may be more likely to experience belonging uncertainty. If ste-
reotype threat leads to difficulties in performance, women may interpret this mismatch of effort
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and performance as an indicator of lower abilities (Smith et al., 2013). Furthermore, students'
beliefs about their abilities may be particularly likely to develop through both explicit feedback
and comparison to others during new and transitional experiences in science such as the first
course in college, as internalized metrics of successful performance have not yet formed and are
thus relatively unknown during these periods (Bandura, 1997; Eccles et al., 1984). Thus, the
current study will examine how the processes described above predict changes in competency
beliefs for both men and women within introductory physics.

1.2.2 | Implicit theories of intelligence

Another separate but related element of the learning environment that may contribute to gen-
der differences in the development of ability beliefs are implicit theories of intelligence that stu-
dents hold about a particular domain (e.g., theories of intelligence in physics). Adopting
theories about the nature of ability in a field as “fixed” (i.e., ability is innate and unchangeable),
rather than “malleable” (i.e., ability is changeable and can to be developed through effort), is
detrimental to students' future achievement and persistence (Blackwell et al., 2007). This mech-
anism is thought to operate through influencing students' perception of effort; students who
believe that ability is linked to effort see challenges as part of growth, while students who
believe that ability is fixed see effort as an indicator of lack of ability (Dweck & Leggett, 1988).
Therefore, the development of a more fixed belief about the nature of intelligence in a field
could provide a lens through which vicarious experiences and social persuasions are interpreted;
students with a fixed mindset may be more likely to interpret their effort relative to others as a
lack of inherent ability, or negative feedback about their ability as something that cannot be
changed.

Empirical support for this hypothesized link remains mixed, with some studies finding no
correlation between implicit theories of intelligence and ability beliefs (Cury et al., 2006; Hong
et al., 1999). However, other recent studies of students in middle and high school science
courses support this hypothesis; latent profile analyses show that students with more malleable
beliefs about ability are more likely to accept competency beliefs feedback from multiple
sources than those with more fixed mindsets, and as a result showed larger gains in competency
beliefs (Chen & Usher, 2013). Importantly, to the extent that these beliefs are implicitly or
explicitly perpetuated by faculty or other students in the class, fixed mindsets may be particu-
larly salient and detrimental to women in historically male-dominated fields like the physical
sciences. Studies have shown that university faculty perceptions of domains that require “innate
brilliance” are negatively correlated with the number of women in those fields, with many of
the physical sciences being the most extreme along those dimensions (Leslie et al., 2015).

Furthermore, students' implicit theories of intelligence may contribute separately to their
ability beliefs, or in combination with other factors like sense of belonging, in ways that pro-
duce gender differences in competency beliefs. For example, research in mathematics suggests
that sense of belonging for women may be particularly low if they believe negative stereotypes
about women's mathematics ability, and if they believe that mathematics ability is a natural
inherent ability that is difficult to change (Good et al., 2012). Similarly, women in the physical
sciences could also internalize beliefs about their abilities through a combination of messaging
courses: the extent to which the particular domain is explicitly presented as requiring an innate
set of skills, as well as the extent to which they implicitly feel accepted as full members of that
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domain. However, we are not aware of any studies that that have empirically tested the link
between theories of intelligence, belonging and competency beliefs in the context of an under-
graduate Algebra-based Physics course (see Eddy & Brownell, 2016 for a review). Thus, the cur-
rent study will also examine the role theories of intelligence in physics play in predicting
changes in competency beliefs for both men and women.

1.3 | Current study overview

The current study addresses gaps in the current literature by utilizing a combination of histori-
cal institutional data and intensive course-level survey data to examine gender differences in
the development of competency beliefs, grades, and retention to the next course, an introduc-
tory Algebra-based Physics course sequence for non-Physics majors. This course was selected as
it is, along with Organic Chemistry, one of the required introductory physical science courses
for premedical students that often show large differences in attrition for underrepresented
groups (Barr et al., 2010; Witherspoon et al., 2019). Physics in particular is one of the core sci-
ence domains that has continued to have difficulty attracting and retaining women (Cheryan
et al., 2016; Matz et al., 2017). Women in Physics tend to underperform relative to their male
peers on Physics assessments, as well as have lower beliefs about their ability to perform in
Physics courses (Marshman et al., 2017). This could in part be related to differences in the per-
ception of the importance of mathematics ability in the physical sciences, and differences in
perceived mathematics ability by gender. For example, performance on the SAT Mathematics
section may be more strongly related to lower beliefs about Chemistry ability for women than
men (Vincent-Ruz et al., 2018). Relatedly, in mathematics-related fields like Physics which are
often disproportionately male, men are more likely to overestimate their performance, which
can contribute to women perceiving their abilities in these courses to be artificially low relative
to these male peers (Bench et al., 2015). These attributions have been related to differences in
retention decisions, even when women earn the same grades as their male peers (Sanabria &
Penner, 2017). However, much of the research on gender differences in Physics participation
focus on how these differences appear among Physical science or Engineering majors, and
therefore focus on the sequence of calculus-based courses.

Understanding gender differences in participation in algebra-based Physics courses, typically
taken by premedicine or prehealth majors, can help to corroborate prior mechanisms or uncover
new ones, which explain how discipline-specific academic and attitudinal gender differences
manifest along this large pathway to science-related careers. Furthermore, unlike Calculus-based
Physics, Algebra-based Physics are typically more equally populated by gender, reducing the
effects of numeric underrepresentation in the classroom for women, and focusing instead on
beliefs about the discipline. Therefore, in this way the current study builds on prior work con-
ducted in Calculus-based Physics classrooms that examines the impact of belonging on gendered
grades and participation in Physics (Lewis et al., 2016; Stout et al., 2013), and expands on it in an
Algebra-based Physics course by incorporating measures of students' beliefs about the fixed or
malleable nature of Physics ability, and contrasting the effects of these broader attitudes about
physics with concurrent measures of content knowledge and indicators of prior experience.

Importantly, we also include the longitudinal development of self-efficacy as a key outcome
that has been shown to contribute to gender differences in participation in physical sciences
courses along the premedical track. Such analyses allowed us to test not just cross-sectional
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associations in mean levels of competency beliefs, but also the relationship between changes in
these variables over time, and the mediation of the stability of ability beliefs by gender.

Therefore, the current study addresses the following research questions in an introductory,
Algebra-based Physics sequence for nonmajors:

1. What are the relative contributions of prior knowledge and prior competency beliefs to
grades and retention by gender?

2. What are the sources of the competency beliefs that are developed over the duration of the
Physics course, and do these sources differ by gender?

3. To what extent are differences in the development of competency beliefs mediated by
broader beliefs about belonging and inherent Physics ability?

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Sample

Analyses were conducted with a sample of (N = 416) undergraduate students (Mage = 21,
SDage = 1.3) enrolled in an Algebra-Based Introductory Physics course sequence at a large
research-intensive public institution in the northeastern United States (henceforth, “the Univer-
sity”), a course which historically comprises over 50% premed students, and 60% women, and
yet where women have slightly lower retention (66% women retained vs. 70% men). All course
sections were taught using a similar mix of whole-class lecture and small group work. Data
were gathered through both in-course surveys, as well as from institutional warehouse data pro-
vided by the University, both with Institutional Review Board approval.

The University is broadly representative of similar public research institutions with a rela-
tively selective admission rate (approximately 60%): it offers over 100 undergraduate majors, a
high percentage (60%) of in-state students, and a small percentage (5%) of international stu-
dents. While there is large variability in family income (SD = $122, 000), students tend to come
from upper middle-income brackets (Mdn = $111,000). The sample was predominantly female
(58%), which is typical in the Algebra-Based Introductory Physics courses at this institution, a
course which enrolls primarily premedical students.1 The racial and ethnic diversity of the sam-
ple roughly mirrored that of the University as a whole; students were predominantly White
(67%), with Asian (19%), with smaller proportion of Black (5%), Hispanic (4%), and multiracial
(6%) students.

2.2 | Measures

2.2.1 | Attitudes toward physics

All students enrolled in this course were given surveys assessing domain-specific attitudes
toward Physics, including competency beliefs, their sense of belonging, and theories of intelli-
gence (see Supporting Information, Table A1 in Appendix S1 for sample items). All of the
instruments were previously developed and validated (Marshman et al., 2017) with introductory
physics students at the University through an iterative qualitative (cognitive interviews) and
quantitative process (e.g., factor analyses). Item response theory analyses validated the use of
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means with these Likert-based scales and assured there was no differential scale functioning by
gender.

In the current sample, no mean was near the max or min of each scale, which would have
limited usefulness in analysis (see Table 1). Ns varied due to variable attendance during reci-
tation for pre- and post-measurements. In terms of discriminability, the highest correlation
among these attitudinal variables was between competency beliefs and belonging, showing a
moderate correlation of r = 0.55 (see Table 1). Importantly, the correlations between attitudes
and ability in physics were relatively small (i.e., are separable aspects of performance with
likely separate drivers). To ensure our scales maintained the same factor structure as had
been observed in prior studies, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of our
17 items. Results suggested that a three-factor model remained an acceptable fit to the current
study data, using conventional cutoffs as thresholds for good model fit (i.e., CFI/TLI > 0.95,
RMSEA <0.06, SRMR <0.08; L. T. Hu & Bentler, 1999; see Supporting Information, Figure A1
in Appendix S1.)

2.2.2 | Competency beliefs

The primary attitudinal outcome variable for this study was students' competency beliefs in
Physics. It was measured both at the beginning of the semester, and at the end of the first
semester, prior to the final exam. This scale contained discipline-specific items measuring stu-
dents' beliefs about their ability to perform well on physics assessments and to understand phys-
ics concepts (e.g., “If I wanted to, I could do well on a physics test”) rated on a four-point Likert
scale (e.g., 1 = NO! to 4 = YES!). This scale (α = 0.79) was computed as the mean across five
items, with reliability similar to what has been observed in prior studies in this same context
(see Marshman et al., 2017).

2.2.3 | Sense of belonging

Belonging items measured the extent to which students felt as though they were a member of
the particular Physics class (e.g., “Sometimes I worry that I do not belong in this physics class”)
rated along a 5-point Likert scale (e.g., 1= “Not at all true” to 5 = “Completely true”). This scale
(α = 0.83) was computed as a mean across five items, and it was measured at the end of the
semester.

2.2.4 | Implicit theories of intelligence

Theory of intelligence items measured the extent to which students agreed with statements that
described growth mindset (e.g., “Anyone can become good at solving Physics problems through
hard work”) or fixed mindset (e.g., “To really excel in Physics, a person needs to have a natural
ability in Physics”) in relation to Physics, rated along a 4-point Likert scale (e.g. 1 = “Strongly
Disagree” to 4 = “Strongly Agree”). This scale (α = 0.79) was computed as a mean across seven
items, with fixed growth items reverse coded, to generate an overall scale where higher num-
bers reflect higher endorsement of growth mindset, and lower numbers represent a more fixed
mindset. It was measured at the end of the semester.
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2.2.5 | Academic performance and persistence variables

Students' academic performance was operationalized as the grade in their Physics course, mea-
sured along a 4-point GPA scale. A measure of students' prior academic performance was also
collected from the University data warehouse, focusing on the measure that is most relevant for
predicting performance in introductory Physics courses: students highest recorded score on the
Math section of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT; or the converted score from the math sub-
score of the ACT).

Separately, as another indicator of prior mastery of course content, student's Conceptual
Understanding was measured using the Force Concept Inventory, a commonly-used, research-
validated measure of students' deep conceptual understanding of first introductory Physics
course content (Savinainen & Scott, 2002). By contrast, course grades involve a mixture of per-
formance and task completion (e.g., homework points). Conceptual Understanding scores were
gathered at the beginning and end of the semester during recitation as a percentage of correct
items.

Finally, to examine students' persistence along the Physics course sequence, retention to the
second algebra-based Introductory Physics course was measured with a single binary variable
from the institutional data warehouse showing whether the student enrolled in Physics 2 at any
point after the semester they took Physics 1, with 1 = continued to Physics 2 and 0 = did not
continue to Physics 2 (see Table 2). While it is important to note that the significant differences
in retention by gender suggested by the historical data for this course were not observed here,
the wide 95% CIs (representing a possible range of gender difference from �6% to 10%) reflect
that this binary measure was relatively noisy in this relatively small survey sample. However, as
the current path analyses are more concerned with intermediary steps involving students' moti-
vations than a direct gender difference in retention (which has been shown by other studies,
and would require a larger sample), this does not alter the ability to draw conclusions regarding
the gender moderation research questions posed in the current study.

TABLE 2 Scale descriptives by gender, with mean differences (as Cohen's da) and 95% CI shown

Female Male

Diff. (d)

95% CI

Variables N M SD N M SD Lower Upper

1. Physics 2 Retention 252 77% — 164 79% — 0.06 �0.14 0.25

2. Physics 1 GPA 252 2.9 1.0 164 3.2 0.9 0.30** 0.10 0.50

3. Conceptual Understanding Pre 243 32% 14% 149 45% 19% 0.83*** 0.61 1.04

4. Conceptual Understanding Post 234 50% 16% 152 65% 20% 0.85*** 0.63 1.06

5. SAT Math 192 653 61 132 692 70 0.60*** 0.37 0.82

6. Competency Beliefs Pre 239 2.5 0.6 147 3.0 0.5 0.72*** 0.51 0.93

7. Competency Beliefs Post 252 2.7 0.6 164 2.9 0.5 0.65*** 0.44 0.85

8. Belonging 251 3.3 0.9 163 3.7 0.8 0.50*** 0.29 0.70

9. Growth Mindset 252 2.6 0.5 164 2.9 0.6 0.55*** 0.35 0.75

aCohen's d can be interpreted as small (0.20) medium (0.50) and large (0.80) differences in means between male and female
students (Cohen, 1992).

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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2.3 | Analyses

There was a small amount of missingness (all <8%) in the attitudinal survey data; a brief corre-
lational analysis showed that a missingness indicator variable was not significantly associated
with any of the predictors of interest, and so a maximum likelihood estimator was used to
account for missingness in the following analyses. Examining intraclass correlations of all vari-
ables showed a large proportion of the variance for one variable (Physics 1 GPA; ICC = 0.52)
was at the recitation level; therefore, robust standard errors were calculated to allow correlated
errors to be nested within recitation. We report our findings below as standardized regression
coefficients (β), using the conventional thresholds of small (0.10) medium (0.30) and large
(0.50) effect sizes for regression coefficients as reported by Cohen (1992).

The structural equation modeling (SEM) package in Stata 16 was used for all analyses. SEM
enables a simultaneous regression analysis of the different attitudes and academic performance
outcomes, while accounting for their intercorrelations. This produces a more robust analysis of
gender effects within the correlated pathways of attitudes and prior academic factors as drivers
of Physics grades and retention. SEM also uses a maximum likelihood estimator, which pro-
duces less biased standard errors in the presence of missing data on the indicator variables;
however, the small amount of missingness in this dataset is not likely to contribute to a signifi-
cant source of bias in these analyses. Model fit were assessed using a variety of fit statistics,
including CFI, TLI, RMSEA and SRMR, using conventional cutoffs as thresholds for good
model fit (i.e., CFI/TLI > 0.95, RMSEA <0.06, SRMR <0.08; L. T. Hu & Bentler, 1999).

The initial path model was specified based on temporal precedence of the measured variables,
with paths from prior academic performance to content knowledge, performance in the course, and
to initial self-efficacy, as has been shown in prior studies (Vincent-Ruz & Schunn, 2017). Consistent
with social-cognitive theory and prior work on sources of self-efficacy, students' mastery experiences
(i.e., conceptual exams) and social experiences of the course (i.e., theories of intelligence, sense of
belonging) were hypothesized to be related to self-efficacy at the end of the course (Usher &
Pajares, 2008), and from these experiences to final course grades and persistence in the discipline

FIGURE 1 The proposed structural path model, testing the contribution of SAT math to physics

performance and retention through (a) attitudinal factors (i.e., competency beliefs, belonging, theories of

intelligence), and (b) conceptual understanding (i.e., FCI), by gender
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(i.e., course retention; Lent et al., 2017). The final model evaluated in this study therefore simulta-
neously tested two hypothesized sources of students' competency beliefs in Physics: (A) a model
focused on social influences and student beliefs about physics, in which changes in students' compe-
tency beliefs were mediated by their sense of belonging and growthmindset in Physics, and (B) a per-
formance feedback model in which changes in competency beliefs were explained through prior
academic performance and current Physics knowledge, asmeasured by the SATmath section and the
conceptual understanding tests (see Figure 1). For all pathways, we tested a moderated-mediation
hypothesis, to understand whether one or both of the pathways were differential strength by students'
gender (e.g., did sense of belonging or growthmindsetmattermore for one gender?).

Model building progressed by first running a fully unconstrained model, both for all stu-
dents and then moderated by gender as a multigroup SEM. Next, all paths that were significant
for both men and women were constrained to equality, and a Lagrange multiplier test
(Sörbom, 1989) was applied to evaluate if any of these constraints should be relaxed and be
freely estimated by gender. Finally, this model was compared to a model with all path coeffi-
cients constrained to equality, and a model with intercepts constrained, to see if a model with
those equal for men and women showed a better fit.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fit statistics suggest that compared to the overall model across all students, a multigroup model
by gender showed equally good fit (Δχ2(18) =15.6, p = 0.63), providing motivation to continue
exploration of more specific moderation by gender. Next, all path coefficients that were significant
for both men and women were constrained to equality across gender, to test a more parsimonious
model. Of those, a Lagrange multiplier test identified that model fit would improve if a single
parameter were unconstrained and freely estimated by gender, the path from SAT Math to initial
Conceptual Understanding (χ2(1) =5.9, p < 0.05), and so the constraint by gender was removed
for this one path. The resulting partially constrained model showed no decline in fit and a slight
improvement in other fit statistics from the fully unconstrained model (Δχ2(9) =7.2, p = 0.62). To
test if the remaining parameters were indeed different by gender, we also tested the fit of a model
with all path coefficients constrained to equality, and a fully constrained model. Both showed a
significant decline in fit (see Table 3), suggesting a model allowing for the remaining paths to dif-
fer by gender produced the best fit to the data. Furthermore, many paths showed substantial mod-
eration by gender, including cases in which a path was only significant for one gender. Therefore,
this model was selected as the final model (see Figure 2).

3.1 | Prior knowledge and competency beliefs as predictors of
retention

3.1.1 | Direct effects

Building from the final outcome (Physics 2 retention), path coefficients showed that for both men and
women, grade in Physics 1 is the strongest predictor of retention to Physics 2 (β= 0.43, p < 0.001). Inter-
estingly, there is a small direct effect of Theory of Intelligence in physics on retention, which is signifi-
cant for women (β = 0.16, p < 0.05) but not for men (β = 0.10, p= 0.23; see Figure 2). This moderated
path could explain why prior longitudinal work with a large multicohort sample (Witherspoon
et al., 2019) found that women were less likely to persist to the second algebra-based Physics course,
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even when they have equivalent grades. To test for the existence of suppression effects and to examine
an alternative mechanism that exists in the literature (Perez et al., 2014; Sawtelle, Brewe, &
Kramer, 2012), we also examined a model testing a direct path from Competency Beliefs to Physics
retention with Theories of Intelligence not included in the model (see Supporting Information,
Figure B1 in Appendix S1); the paths were not significant for men (β = 0.04, p = 0.09) or women
(β= 0.09, p= 0.07; see Supporting Information, Table B1 inAppendix S1 for fullmodel output).

3.2 | Prior knowledge and competency beliefs as predictors of physics
grade

3.2.1 | Direct effects

Turning to the penultimate outcome (Physics 1 GPA), for both men and women, there were simi-
larly sized direct associations of grade with knowledge on the conceptual Physics exam (β = 0.31,

TABLE 3 Preliminary fit statistics for the proposed SEM models (acceptable values in bold)

Model df RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR χ 2 Δχ 2 Δdf p

Overall 18 0.06 0.98 0.95 0.07 37.2 — — —

Constraints by Gender

Unconstrained 36 0.06 0.98 0.95 0.07 52.7 15.5 18 0.625

Significant Pathsa 45 0.05 0.98 0.96 0.07 56.0 7.2 9 0.615

All Paths 51 0.06 0.97 0.95 0.09 73.7 15.9 6 0.032

All Paths and Intercepts 70 0.10 0.86 0.86 0.14 163.3 89.6 19 0.000

Note: The bold values indicate acceptable model fit, not statistical significance. These values should not have asterisks.
aFinal reported model.

FIGURE 2 The partially constrained path model, with standardized beta coefficients shown. Color paths

show gender-specific connection strengths, and black show connection strengths averaged across gender. Line

thickness indicate relative strength of effect, dashed lines are nonsignificant. Estimated nonsignificant paths and

covariances (Cov(SoB,ToI) = 0.42***; Cov(PreCU,PreCB) = .15ns; Cov(PostCU,PostCB) = .08ns) are not shown in the

diagram for interpretability
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p < 0.001) and with end-of-course competency beliefs (β = 0.27, p < 0.001; see Figure 2). Prior
performance on the SAT Math also contributed to all students' Physics GPA both directly
(β = 0.22, p < 0.001), and indirectly as a predictor of Conceptual Understanding at both pre and
post. This supports prior work suggesting that Physics is a deeply mathematical science, in which
mathematics can act as an important resource for exam performance and conceptual understand-
ing of quantitative laws (Meltzer, 2002).

3.2.2 | Indirect effects

The total indirect effects from initial Conceptual Understanding to Physics 1 grade were sig-
nificant for both men (β = 0.23, p < 0.001) and women (β = 0.18, p < 0.001); however, for
women, a larger proportion of that effect (20% vs. 14%) was through a significant cross-
lagged effect of preconceptual understanding on end of course Competency Beliefs. This
aspect may reflect perceptions of how easily the content was mastered. Such experiences
about effort and perceived success are inherently ambiguous regarding source, and women
may be more likely to attribute the amount of effort they exert to their inherent ability,
rather than the general difficulty of the content to be mastered (Beyer & Bowden, 1997;
LaCosse et al., 2016).

Initial competency beliefs also significantly contributed to Physics 1 GPA indirectly, for
both men (β = 0.08, p < 0.01) and women (β = 0.08, p < 0.01). Overall, these significant
direct and indirect effects of pre and post competency beliefs on final grades in this course
underscores the importance of attending to sources of competency beliefs in this model of
student performance, and retention (which is driven by performance; see Table 4 for a sum-
mary of these findings).

3.3 | Sources of competency beliefs

3.3.1 | Direct effects

Initial Competency Beliefs was significantly associated with SAT Math score for men (β = 0.29,
p < 0.001), but for women this direct effect was not significant (β = 0.08, p = 0.27; see
Figure 2). Turning to sources of Competency Beliefs at post, students' broader beliefs about
physics were shown to differentially contribute to their end-of-course competency beliefs by
gender. In particular, for both men and women, their sense of belonging in Physics at the end
of the course was a significant contributor to their end-of-course Competency Beliefs (β = 0.35,
p < 0.001). By contrast, students' Theory of Intelligence in physics was only a significant con-
tributor to end-of-course Competency Beliefs for women (β = 0.30, p < 0.001), and not for men
(β = 0.09, p = 0.30; see Figure 2).

Interestingly, for both men and women, the direct covariations of Competency Beliefs and
Conceptual Understanding were small and not statistically significant at pre (βMen = 0.18,
p = 0.06; βWomen = 0.12, p = 0.10) or post (βMen = �0.02, p = 0.85; βWomen = 0.13, p = 0.08).
Overall, with the exception of the one cross-lagged connection for women from pre Conceptual
Understanding to post Competency Beliefs, Competency Beliefs and Conceptual Understanding
were largely independent. The moderately-sized concurrent Pearson correlations appear there-
fore to reflect indirect relations through prior academic experiences and performance: they are
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useful for doing well and act as sources of initial higher Competency Beliefs, but the Compe-
tency Beliefs are not based in any kind of veridical, direct self-assessment.

3.3.2 | Mediation effects by gender

Overall, when including these measures of students' broader beliefs in Physics as mediators, the
association between initial to end-of-course competency beliefs remained significant for men
(β = 0.27, p < 0.001), while these factors partially explain the association of pre- to post-
competency beliefs for women, such that the direct association between pre- and post-
competency beliefs was no longer significant (β = 0.12, p = 0.053). In other words, broader
beliefs about Physics mediated only 30% of the total effect of initial competency beliefs on end-
of-course competency beliefs for men, while those same factors mediated 59% of the total effect
for women. Importantly, results suggest that while sense of Belonging is important for both

TABLE 4 Summary of direct and indirect results of the path model, reported as standardized betas

Path Gender differences
No gender differences

Direct effects Men Women

SAT Math à CB (Pre) 0.29*** 0.08ns

SAT Math à FCI (Pre) 0.52*** 0.31***

CB (Pre) à TOI 0.27***

CB (Pre) à BEL 0.37***

BEL à CB (Post) 0.35***

TOI à CB (Post) 0.09ns 0.30***

FCI (Pre) à CB (Post) 0.14ns 0.16**

FCI (Pre) à FCI (Post) 0.52***

SAT Math à FCI (Post) 0.27***

FCI (Post) à Physics 1 GPA 0.31***

CB (Post) à Physics 1 GPA 0.27***

SAT Math à Physics 1 GPA 0.22***

Physics 1 GPA à Physics 2 Retention 0.43***

TOI à Physics 2 Retention 0.10ns 0.16*

Indirect effects Men Women

SAT Matha à Physics 1 GPA 0.16**

FCI (Pre)a à Physics 1 GPA 0.23*** 0.18***

CB (Pre)a à CB (Post) 0.27*** 0.12ns

CB (Pre) à TOI à CB (Post) 0.02ns 0.08**

CB (Pre) à BEL à CB (Post) 0.13**

Abbreviations: CB, competency beliefs; TOI, theories of intelligence; BEL, sense of belonging; FCI, physics conceptual
understanding; ns, not significant.
aTotal indirect effects.
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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men and women (mediating 26% and 43%, respectively) Theories of Intelligence in physics
were only significantly important for maintaining women's competency beliefs, mediating 24%
of the total effect on end-of-course competency beliefs for women, compared to only 8% for
men (see Table 4 for a summary of these findings).

4 | GENERAL DISCUSSION

Despite recent reports that suggest growing gender equality in science (i.e., equal numbers of
men and women earning degrees overall), attending to equity in science (i.e., equal opportuni-
ties for men and women to earn any degree) must address gender differences in retention across
specific science domains, and in particular the physical sciences, where large gender differences
in participation persist. In this study, we examine one potential source of continued inequity in
a particularly large and gender diverse population of students enrolling in introductory physical
science courses: undergraduate premedical students enrolled in an introductory Algebra-based
Physics course. Our results show that retention in this physical science course for both men and
women is primarily driven by prior grades; however, that direct effect is heavily driven by com-
petency beliefs, centering its role in both grades and retention.

The finding that actual understanding of physics content is poorly aligned with students'
competency beliefs in physics further draws attention to the importance of competency beliefs
as its own target of intervention (i.e., it is not enough to just improve understanding of the
content; students need to feel competent, too). Interestingly, our findings suggest that
competency beliefs contribute indirectly to retention through their effect on grades,
supporting some prior findings in the literature (Perez et al., 2014; Sawtelle, Brewe, Goertzen,
& Kramer, 2012; Kalender et al., 2020; Li & Singh, 2021) while failing to replicate the results
found with high performing students in the context of an Organic Chemistry course
(Witherspoon et al., 2019). It may be for this group of high-performing women, the reduced
variance in performance feedback made internal attributions of success like perceived effort
and ability beliefs more salient than grades, while this was not the case in a sample with a
broader performance distribution (Bar-Tal & Frieze, 1977; Beyer & Bowden, 1997). While our
sample here was underpowered to perform this type of analysis by performance level, future
research with larger samples could further test whether these attitudinal mechanisms differ
as a function of the particular discipline, course timing, achievement level, or some combina-
tion of these factors.

Just as importantly in the current study, competency beliefs were found to have both over-
lapping and nonoverlapping sources by gender. Sense of belonging appeared as an important
source of ability beliefs for all students (although women were less likely to have a high sense
of belonging). However, only for women, the extent to which they believe Physics intelligence
to be fixed or malleable acts as a strong predictor of changes in competency beliefs from the
beginning to the end of the course.

These results are particularly informative in an introductory physical science course for
nonmajors, where stereotype threats for women may be especially salient. Recent studies have
suggested that for upper-secondary students, spending additional years in a science program
was associated with theories of intelligence becoming more fixed (Jonsson & Beach, 2017). Stu-
dents who enroll in introductory algebra-based Physics courses with the intent to study
premedicine, a larger proportion of whom are women, may enter with less exposure to these
disciplines relative to students who enter with an express intent in pursuing science degrees
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(e.g., Physics or Engineering). Therefore, the enculturation and shifts in beliefs about the nature
of intelligence in these disciplines may be more salient for premed students, in ways that are
detrimental to their competency beliefs. Furthermore, in a predominantly male Physics envi-
ronment, it may be possible that women who enter those undergraduate courses were able to
persist to that point because they have been well-supported and encouraged through earlier
educational experiences by high school teachers based on their relatively high aptitude in Math-
ematics and Science (Seymour, 1995). However, upon entering a more selective pool of students
and confronting more difficult content in college, individuals with high initial competency
beliefs may experience a “Little Fish, Big Pond” effect (Marsh et al., 2008), where their prior
assessment of their abilities relative to their peers is recalibrated.

For women in an historically male-dominated discipline like Physics, this can lead to attri-
bution biases, where women are more likely to attribute a decline in performance to their own
lack of ability, whereas men may get their ability beliefs from a broader variety of sources
(Beyer, 1990; LaCosse et al., 2016). If sense of belonging and theories of intelligence mediate the
stability of competency beliefs for women, and lower competency beliefs are associated with
lower grades, attitudes and broader beliefs about Physics can lead to a self-fulfilling prophecy
that operates separately from ability. That is, women who feel like they do not belong in Physics
and believe that negative performance feedback is a stable indication of their ability could expe-
rience declining grades, further solidifying these attitudes and beliefs. At the same time, men
who do not experience this mediation effect may experience a relative boost in self-efficacy,
which can also continue to perpetuate stereotypes of male-dominance in Physics.

It is interesting that our findings did not show gender differences in effects of belonging on
retention, supporting prior work with similar results in Calculus-based Physics (Stout
et al., 2013). It may be that as a later course along the premed sequence, there has already been
a significant “weeding out” process of students with low belonging, who do not persevere to the
point of taking Physics. Alternatively, work examining gender differences in retention has pro-
posed a relative strengths hypothesis for high performing students, suggesting that not lack of
ability, but instead high ability in other areas, may better predict women's choices to pursue
alternative majors and career trajectories outside of STEM (Te Wang et al., 2013). Similarly,
future work could test a hypothesis about “relative” belonging, to see if this framing demon-
strates gender differences not in overall belonging, but instead relative belonging for men and
women in the physical sciences, as compared to their concurrent sense of belonging in other
fields (Thoman et al., 2014). Indeed recent work has suggested that sense of belonging for
women in physics is context-dependent and particularly relevant majors in higher-level physics
classes (Hazari, et al., 2020), potentially explaining the lack of an effect for premedical students
who are less likely to identify as members of the physics community.

4.1 | Limitations

It is important to acknowledge certain limitations of the current study. First, because the data
collected and analyses conducted were correlational, the level of casual inference that can be
drawn from the relations among our variables found here is reduced. Interventions with a con-
trol group targeting particular points within the model would provide a stronger casual test of
the hypotheses derived from the current findings. However, the longitudinal data collected and
the structural modeling method used do allow for some inference about the temporal ordering
of these effects. For example, it is not possible for the directionality of an effect of later
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competency beliefs on prior performance on the SAT to be reversed, or that later persistence
decisions could affect theories of intelligence measured during a previous course. Therefore,
this study builds empirical support for the directionality of these effects.

Second, we selected available measures to act as operationalizations of sources of self-
efficacy beliefs (i.e., mastery experiences; vicarious experiences and social persuasions).
However, because these measures do not directly assess student's perceptions, they make
assumptions about students' perceptions of their experiences. For example, it is possible
that students have other sources than the SAT and course exams that contribute to their
perception of mastery in a domain. However, as a practically important and widely
accepted measure of academic performance, it is likely that students' are aware of their
performance on their math SATs and that their interpretation of this performance is
likely to provide strong feedback to them on their relative mastery of a mathematically-
oriented science.

Third, while we were able to demonstrate that the selected model was a good fit to the data,
structural equation modeling allows for a near infinite number of alternative model specifica-
tions, some of which might also adequately fit the data and would therefore provide alternative
theoretical explanations. Our model building process addressed and rejected the most obvious
alternative explanations for our particular research questions; future work testing similar
models will help to corroborate these results. For example, though not reported here, some pre-
liminary analyses conducted to test the influence of recitation-level factors (i.e., variation of the
proportion of women in a recitation section) showed inconclusive results, possibly due to a sam-
ple size which is lower than required to do these kinds of robust multilevel analyses by gender.
However, understanding the effects of variation in course and recitation factors such as gender
composition or relative attitudes and achievement could be a fruitful next step in understanding
sources of students' development of competency beliefs within these introductory courses.

Finally, the current study was conducted with a particular population of mostly premedical
students in an Algebra-based Physics course, and data was collected at a single institution, lim-
iting the potential generalizability of the results. Therefore, replication at other similar institu-
tions and within other premed science courses should be conducted to see if these conditions
alter the results found here. In addition, a multi-institutional approach would allow for inten-
tional selection of variation of elements of the learning environment (i.e., proportion of women
faculty, size of course sections, selectivity of the institution) to see if these also offer alternative
explanations for the results found.

4.2 | Implications for practice

Practically, our results provide support for interventions in introductory physical science
courses at the undergraduate level that are designed to address both students' sense of belong-
ing, and their implicit theories of intelligence about the nature of ability for prehealth and pre-
medical students in the physical sciences. While prior preparation does play a role in
premedical students' grades (and thereby retention) in physical science courses, our findings
suggest that the attitudes and beliefs about these domains that are developing concurrent dur-
ing undergraduate introductory courses contribute an equal amount to these factors. This is
important in that it demonstrates that the responsibility of improving achievement and reten-
tion for undergraduate students in physical science courses does not solely fall on primary and
secondary educators, but also will require input from higher education institutions in creating
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environments that support all students in developing and maintaining attitudes that contribute
to their success in those courses.

For example, instructors of the physical sciences in higher education institutions should
consider attending to not only developing understanding of the content, but also the develop-
ment of competency beliefs in the content, while being aware that these may develop indepen-
dently from actual content understanding, and differentially for men and women. Specifically,
our results show that interventions targeting improving a sense of belonging are likely to
contribute to the development of competency beliefs for all students; examples of such interven-
tions exist, and have demonstrated positive effects on grades and attitudes (Blackwell
et al., 2007; Walton et al., 2015). However, this alone is unlikely to address the persistence gen-
der gap found in the physical sciences; interventions may need to be tailored to the unique
goals and concerns of nonmajors in the physical sciences. For example, the large population of
prehealth and premedical students who enter these classes is a particularly important group to
consider because interventions targeting them could provide larger effects and contribute to a
larger number of students, and women in particular, who choose to continue in the sciences
rather than leave to pursue alternative careers outside of STEM. Instead, providing experiences
that contribute to a greater sense of belonging in the physical sciences, in combination with
demonstrating that ability in the physical sciences is not fixed but instead can be improved
through effort, could be especially impactful for the development of competency beliefs and
improved retention for women in premedical Physics courses.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Domain-specific investigations of gendered attrition in STEM point out the dangers of the
“STEM pipeline” metaphor that is often used to describe the issue of underrepresentation in
STEM fields. The pipeline metaphor does not accurately model or locate the discipline-specific
sources of differences in grades, ability beliefs, and retention for women. In addition, depicting
the issue in undergraduate education as simply a deficit of incoming preparation of underrepre-
sented STEM majors can have the unintended effect of prescribing solutions such as increasing
applicants, which do not address the broader range of social and environmental deterrents
women experience during their undergraduate education (Blickenstaff, 2005). Longitudinal
studies of the interactive effects of grades and motivations for underrepresented groups can help
to pinpoint the timing and character of these negative experiences and suggest interventions
that may alleviate some of the nonacademic deterrents for women in entering various STEM
careers.

Furthermore, it is important that research continues to gather data on contextual factors in
particular sources of students' sense of belonging and theories of intelligence in the physical sci-
ences. Qualitative studies may be needed to uncover more nuanced understanding of other
motivational aspects beyond those measured here that may influence subsequent grades and
persistence (Seymour, 1995; Seymour & Hunter, 2019). For example, studies show that under-
graduate teaching faculty are more likely to rate fields with fewer women as domains that
require “innate brilliance,” with Physics as one of those domains with both the highest profes-
sor ratings of “brilliance required,” and the fewest women who persist to earn degrees (Leslie
et al., 2015). Historical underrepresentation of women in these fields can lead to a cementing of
these discriminatory associations between talent and gender, and heightened stereotype threat
for women in those courses. Importantly, interventions in social belonging and theories of
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intelligence have shown these beliefs to be highly malleable (Blackwell et al., 2007; Walton
et al., 2015); therefore confirmation of a gendered link between these and self-efficacy provide a
promising avenue for interventions focused on increasing women's self-efficacy beliefs in Phys-
ics classrooms. Finally, rather than continuing to target only improvement in performance,
which places students as the primary source of change, further research in this area can help to
understand the role faculty (Zohar & Bronshtein, 2005) and institutions can play in mitigating
the “chilly climate” (Walton et al., 2015) that deters women from pursuing the physical sciences
at the undergraduate level.
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